Dear High School Families,

I hope this letter finds you well and you found some ways to relax during this unprecedented time. I am truly missing seeing all the smiling faces each day and cannot wait to see them again soon.

As you are aware, we will be doing remote instruction for the month of September. This will look different than it did in the spring. The students will follow a modified schedule similar to the one they would follow if in school. Monday (A day), Tuesday (B Day), Thursday (D Day) and Friday (E day) and these letter days will remain constant for remote learning. Students will only meet with the core subjects these four days (ELA, Math, Science, Social Studies, & Foreign Language). Electives will hold lessons no more than two times a week and assignments will be project based. Wednesday will be a check in and communication day with teachers. Please see the bell schedule for changes.


Students may find their schedules in SchoolTools and we will have hard copies available on September 9th during textbook pickup. Please make sure your Ipad is functioning properly, and if not, please contact Lauren Marquis (lauren.marquis@webutuck.org).

On Wednesday, September 9th, from 3:30-6:30 we will have textbook pickup. For safety reasons we have divided the pickup by first letter of last name. The schedule is:

A-C  3:30-4:00
D-H  4:00-4:30
I-M  4:30-5:00
N-R  5:00-5:30
S-U  5:30-6:00
V-Z  6:00-6:30

I look forward to seeing everyone in October.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.

Kathleen McEnroe
High School Principal